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整体性风险的不同影响关系的假设。然后，本文以 22 家连续 5 年（2010 年----















































Corporate reputation is an extremely important part of corporate assets and a 
highly competitive resource, has characteristics of the imbalance between the long time 
it takes to build it up and destruct rapidly. In the case of companies now gradually 
entering the stage of reputation competition, corporate reputation has become the focus 
of scholars and studying the impact of corporate reputation on firms is meaningful. 
Most of researchers have traditionally studied the impact of corporate reputation on 
firm financial performance, but few have considered the impact of corporate reputation 
on firm risk, especially the impact of corporate reputation by the different ways to 
measured on the different kinds of firm risk, which is the study contents of this article 
and one of the innovations. First, based on theoretical study about firm risk and 
corporate reputation, selecting the appropriate measures of corporate reputation and 
firm risks and this article put forwards hypotheses about different influence of corporate 
reputation on a firm’s systematic risk, unsystematic risk and total risk. Then, with a lot 
of data collection and processed, using dynamic panel data models, these relationships 
are analyzed based on selecting effective tool variables and controlling the effects of 
endogenous within variables, for a sample of 22 American listed firms that on “Global 
RepTrak® 100” which annual published by Reputation Institute, list five years 
consecutively in the period 2010-2014. And then develop empirical analysis about the 
impact of corporate reputation on firm risk with generalized linear moment estimation 
method (GMM). Finally, the following conclusions: In terms of corporate reputation 
scores to measure corporate reputation, a higher level of corporate reputation will 
significantly improve the firm’s total risk and unsystematic risk, systemic risk for a 
positive correlation but not significantly; In terms of corporate rankings measure 
corporate reputation, a higher level of corporate reputation will significantly increase 
systemic risk and unsystematic risk , but the total risk is not significant positive 
correlation. 
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业的整体生存。去年，一项由 Clifford Chance 委托经济学人智库（EIU ）进行的
调查报告显示企业管理的三大重点风险分别为财务风险、声誉风险、法规/监管






















过去，诸如 Roberts & Dowling（1997）、Sammut，Morley & Inglis （2006）等人
的研究都是集中在企业声誉对财务绩效方面的影响或者企业财务绩效能够改善
企业声誉（Rose & Thomsen，2004）。当然，也有少部分人提到企业声誉对企业




应该投入更多的精力去研究。如 Delgado-Garcia et al（2013）对西班牙上市企业
的声誉与不同类型企业风险关系的影响研究表明：对于西班牙上市企业，当以
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